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EDITORIAL

What a wonderful summer we
have had; of course it has rained

almost incessantly but we didn't

seem to mind that. The weather
really has been perfectly rotten.

You would almost freeze to death

one moment and the next the sun
would be trying to bake you alive.

However, we had a wonderful sum-
mer and it is just we campers who
know why the weather didn't spoil

it for us. It is only we who can
understand, that inner light that

dispelled all clouds, cleared away
all grouches and left only room for

true happiness.

What a joy it was to do your
duties well and have them "passed"

at the first inspection. It was
certainly a satisfaction to volun-

teer for someone elses kitchen duty
or to help Charlie "fix his shelf."

It made me feel awfully sood to

give three weeks allowance to th-i

poor boys on Water Snorts Sunday.
I will never forget how happy I
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was to win the boat race, because

I practiced so hard for it. When
I lost the tennis tournament, I

didn't feel so bad, because I knew
I had done my best. I sure am
glad I told about my breaking the

window pane, for it was the only

right thing to do. I certainly did

make some great friends. They

brought forth the best I had in

me and I am going to write them
a lot, so as to keep our friendship

until we get back to Kieve.

It is all these things and many
others which make us so loyal.

There is something in the air that

just gets you. I guess it must be

the Spirit of Kieve.

COUNCILLORS' OFFICE
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THE CAMPING PARTIES

SIX OF THE IMPS

THE JOLLY IMPS
As the great round sun rose over

the hills, ten little brownies and
three bigger brownies set off down
the lake. They paddled and pad-

dled and rowed and rowed until

at last they came to Sandy Cove.

Here in the midst of the woods by
the shining water's edge they

spread their big brown tent, they

gathered stones for a fire place and
lots of wood to make the bright
warm flames leap high. And then
at last they sat down and looked
about to see if any brownie could
have disappeared into a hollow
tree. But they were all there-
little brownies: Morton Caldwell,
Bobby Clunie, Tommy Faunce,
Spencer Graham, Dicky Jackson,
Edward Kennedy, Tommy Lueders,
Gus Ober, George Pepper and

Peter Van Pelt
;
big brownies : Mr.

Kennedy, Mr. Brewster, and Mr.

Trask.

Each day the Jolly Imps glee-

fully tumbled and danced about in

their happy way. Sometimes they

played on top of the water, scurry-

ing from point to point in the

boats, and if they dropped an oar

or paddle, they hardly could stop

to pick it up but whirled round

and round in circles in the punt

or zig-zagged back and forth in the

boat or drifted happily away in Die

big, big canoe. Sometimes they

played in the water—and some-

times under it but that was not for

long.

Often they would skin through

the woods and gather little twigs

to throw on the fire and keep it

blazing red. Near the blaze the
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three big brownies always stood

busily stirring steaming soup and
the while humming happily. And
once they all jumped into the boats

bound for a nearby cove, where
they cast their hooks baited with

wriggling worms down into the

waters. Though the fishes were
too gloomy in the deep dark water
to be interested in the dancing
lines, still the brownies were not
downhearted and returned happy
as ever.

On the last eve the ten little

Imps gathered around a great big

fire and after eating their chicken

and pie they told each other with
giggles and squeaks that Brownie
George Pep was the prettiest of

them all in spite of his long sad

face, and laughing Brownie Tom
Faunce was a water rat, but

Brownie Spenze was indeed the

most helpful.

And on the very next morn they

suddenly went away, taking their

big brown tent and their soft

wooly blankets. The big trees that

lined the shore slowly nodded their

great heads and sighed, for no
longer did the laughter and songs

of the Ten Little Brownies ring

back and fourth across the cove.

SONG OF THE BROWNIES
(Tune: Princeton Faculty Song)

Ten little brownies off on a spree

Came tumbling out of a hollow tree,

Sprang into the boats and canoes.

They had everything with them but the

blues.

CHORUS

Hurrah! Hurrah! for the Jolly Imps,

We're not so smart but still we're not

simps.

We giggle and squeak and we squeak

and we giggle,

The ten little brownies of Camp Kieve.

We landed upon our sandy shore,

Our hearts were happy to the core.

We stumbled and tumbled and ran about

And ihen let out on awful shout.

CHORUS

Then we had to find some wood,

None of the brownies idle stood.

Each one found a little twig

And soon our fire was so big.

CHORUS

Then when our wood was blazmg red

We tried our best to toast some bread,

But fate played us a dirty trick,

Instead of bread we burnt the stick.

CHORUS

When it came to fishing we
Caught all the fish that we could see,

Bass and pickerel by the score.

Hooked them from the boat and shore.

CHORUS

The other parties cheated us,

But we didn't make a fuss.

They only left us one small punt,

But soon we learned the rowing stunt.

CHORUS

Most helpful boy was voted on

And who should win but Spencer

Graham.
He scrubbed the pot and cleaned the

plate

And didn't seem to mind his fate.

CHORUS

Georgie Pep, that beautious lad,

Whose face was both long and sad,

Didn't seem to like the vote

He got for being prettiest bloke.

CHORUS

Tommy Faunce would always laugh

Whenever he did take a bath,

And so we called him Water Rat,

But he didn't care for that.

CHORUS

And now our story is all told.

We hope you won't think us too bold

If we end with a sprightly cheer

For the thing we hold most dear.
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LOLLING

CAMP WINDY POINT
Sunday, July 10, 1927

Dear Mom

:

Up here at camp they make you
write home every Sunday or go

hungry that night for supper. I'm

gonna tell you about the cam pin'

party we had. We camped on a

island in the lake. It was a good

place to camp.

We left Monday morning af-

ter duties. I went with "Ned"
Green, "Ned" Test, "Dicky" Hen-
ry, "Beauty" Ligget, "Bobby"
Wood, and "Jack" Cantrell in the

rowboat. Mr. Curtis rowed; and
all the duffles, tin plates, cooking

things, and food were in the boat.

You oughter see Mr. Curtis

row ! He is a big strong man and
some of the kids call him Cantain

John. I guess it is because he is

such a good rower. But I will find

out for sure and tell you. The
rest of the party: "Joe" Lambie.
Craig Koelle, "Wen" Faunce, "AT

Neal, and "Tommy" Hooker went

in canoes with Mr. Walker. Gee,

but it was windy! And the lake

was all rough. But we got ther°

at last. We pitched the tent and

unpacked our duffles and fixed our

beds. Then we ate dinner. Mr.

Walker tried to cook pancakes but

they were no 'count. After we
washed our dishes, we had rest

period. Then Dr. Hunt came to

see if everything was all right.

We had a swim while he was there.

He tried to build a fire to warm by

and almost burnt up the island.

But Mr. Curtis put the fire out

with water. "Ned" Test. "Jack"

Cantrell, and me went fishin' till

supper but we didn't catch any
fish. We ate supper and after-

wards washed the dishes. We
then had campfire. Mr. Walker
a^d "Joe" Lambie told us some
stories then we went to bed.

The next morning Mr. Walker,

"Tommy" Hooker, "AT Neal and
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a couple more took a dip. The rest

were too cold so they helped Mr.

Curtis get breakfast. "Ned" Test

and several others fished till soak

but they didn't have any luck. 1

don't 'spect there are any fish in

the lake. We had a good long

soak. After dinner and rest peri-

od "Al" Neal, Craig Koelle, "Wen"
Faunce, and "Joe" Lambie went
out in the canoes. Most of the

rest of us went out in the rowboat.

After supper and campfire we
went to bed. I almost rolled in the

lake it was so windy.

The next morning we got up
pretty early. Mr. Walker and
"Tommy" Hooker paddled across

to Mr. Kennedy's camp and got

some milk. But "Joe" Lambie
burnt the cereal ; so we didn't have

much breakfast. We tried fishing

a?ain after breakfast. But we
didn't catch a one. Mr. Curtis and
"Joe" Lambie went to buy some
eats for the big feed. We had
soak. And then Mr. Walker cooked

some real good pancakes. "Wen"
Faunce and "Craig" Koelle tried to

copy Mr. Walker and flip the cakes.

Most of them went in the fire in-

stead of the frying pan. We had

a dip that afternoon. Before the

big dinner Craig Koelle caught a

big fish. It was a perch. Mr.

Walker caught two fish. He said

they were pickles or something.

I knew they were fish though. Oh
boy, but we had a good dinner!

First we had soup, and then steak,

and potatoes, and peas, and jelly,

and last we had some real good
pie. At campfire we had elections.

"Joe" Lambie was voted best camp-
er; Craig Koelle, most helpful;

"Beauty" Ligget, biggest eater;

Al Neal, water baby. We all went
to bed and slept with a full

stomach.

We went back to camp the next

day after breakfast. We sure did

have a fine time. We named our

camp Windy Point.

I wish this letter could count for

the next two Sundays because it is

so long. But Mr. Kennedy won't

let it. There goes the bugle for

"Tree Talk" so I will close now.

Please take good care of Spot.

Love,

Billy.

P. S.—I found out why they call

Mr. Curtis Captain. He was cap-

tain of some football team in Phil-

adelphia. He has a sweater with

P. C. on it.

Billy.
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BASHFUL

CAMP COZY COVE
On Monday, the Fourth of July,

a band of campers set sail for parts

unknown and arrived at Cozy
Cove, after a strenuous trip; the

lake being very rough and windy.

Mr. Bridenbaugh navigated the

rowboat containing five boys and
the equipment almost to shore af-

ter a valiant struggle with the ele-

ments, although Jack Whiting took

over the helm when "Snowshoe"
seemed on the verge of "giving up
the ghost."

By this time we were all there.

Mr. Bridenbaugh, Mr. Lindsay,

Jack Whiting, Emott Caldwell,

"Lou" Campbell, Francis DeLone.

Johnnie Dallam, Francis Earle,

"Bucky" Harris, "Fishface" Ko-

elle, Freddie Marshall, Thorne Mc-

Kallip and "Pen" Sailer.

We all went to work collecting

firewood and pitching the tent un-

til lunch, which, incidently, was
very good in spite of the fact that

Mr. Lindsay was cook. We spent

the rest of the day in peace and

quiet.

On Tuesday the regular camp-
ing party routine took place. All

the boys arose early after a good

night's sleep, but the councillors

were still in the arms of Morpheus
at breakfast time. After some
persuasion they took heed to the
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LUNCHEON

pleadings of the boys and the meal

was served.

Our time in the afternoon was
taken up with sleeping and swim-

ming. A short campfire was fol-

lowed by a delicious supper and

many tired campers hit the hay

after a "hard day's work."

Early on the following morning

a few of us set out on a worm
digging expedition in a nearby

chicken yard, and enough bait was
provided to feed all the fish that

would bite during the morning.

After dinner a short but snappy

game of ball was indulged in by all

except "Pretty Boy" DeLone and

Mr. Lindsay who had returned to

camp for more supplies.

In the evening some of the other
campers visited us to take advant-
age of our campfire, and also our

prunes, but we finally got rid of

them and were left in peace once

more.

Aside from a short walk at day-

break on Wednesday to nowhere in

particular, nothing of interest

happened in the forenoon.

In the evening we had our final

"banquet" of chicken, pies, etc.

;

and at campfire, after a thrilling

story by Mr. Bridenbaugh, we
voted that Dick Koelle was the

"Best Camper," Francis Earle, the

"Water Rat," and Johnnie Dallam

the "Camp Cow."

In the morning after a light

breakfast we packed our belong-

ings and left for Kieve, thus bring-

ing to an end our sojourn at Cozy
Cove.

F. Marshall.
F. DeLone.
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YE HISTORIE OF YE PINEY
POINT PARTIE

Ye partie consisting of Sir Shel-

bie Walker, Sir John Walker, ye

large and corpulent "Fatso" Dav-

idson, jollie Billie Townsend, W.
Ollie Campbell, Howard Wood..

Teddie Earle, Jimmie Lambie,

Montie Mead, Wilson McNeely set

out on July 4, at 10.30 by ye clock,

with ye sun shining, x x x a good-

lie wind at our backs, and every

bodie happie. Admiral Perrie

Wurst had explicit and direct

charge over ye goode shippe, Old

Towne I, while Sir Shelbie Walker
was in command of ye Olde Towne
II. Captaine Chester Baldwin,

"the diet," did his stuffe with ye

cedar Shippe.

Far ahead on yon horizon was
Captain Bridenbaugh of another

partie trying to round a certain

Fisherman's Pointe. He seemer]

verily to be "catching crabbes" fo>'

what purpose we could not deter-

mine.

Our three shippes assembled at

the command of ye Admiral Wurst
and jollilie we sped along over ye

bounding waves of Muscongus
Baye. Ere long, ye breeze being

with us, we arrived at ye Piney
Point where we disembarked and
ye crewe proceeded to unload ye

cargo. Ye tent pole was cut and
ye tent erected amid ye tumultous
applause of all onlookers. Soon
we sate ourselves down to ye

sumptuous repast of hardtack and
canned beans.

Ye meal over, Admiral Wurst
and Sir Shelbie set out to a certain

"General Store" for ye purpose of

bartering with ye natives for food.

During their absence, ye Piney

Point branch of ye Kieve Bank
was established with Ollie Camp-
bell unanimously elected president.

Ye Admiral and Sir Shelbi^

soon returned after having made
ye successful trade with ye natives

for two pounds of ye oM fig bars

and some canned goods.

Ye fireplace was then built and
we had a bountiful supper of

shredded wheat, scrambled egg>

and bread and butter. Later on

we ate ye fig bars and drank hot

cocoa in ye tent.

Five of ye crewe set out to catch

ye wily fish which inhabit these

waters. In ye course of events,

Sir Shelbie caught an eel and ver-

ily another caught Sir Shelbie. Ye
fishing partie returned with four

perch and a bullhead.

Ye physician, Dr. Hunt, to-

gether with Admiral "Coogie" of

ye Hall's Point Partie visited us.

They stayed but brief!v, but before

ye doctor left, he announced that

he was to visit us ye next evening-

and advi°ed that we have a goodlio

meal for himme.
Night passed uneventfully. Sir

Shelbie was up early ye next morn-
ing and went fishing, but havine

no luck he returned and covered

himself with ye duffle. Ye insert

is a picture of him in this predica-

ment. Ye Admiral, not thinking
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that anyone was under ye duff7e

sat on it whereupon Sir Shelbie

made himself very much in evi-

dence.

Breakfast over, Captaine Bald-

win and Fatso Davidson set out

for to trade. They returned at

noon with six pounds of ye juicy

steak, 3 chickens and ten chocolate

bars. In ye meanwhile ye rest of

ye partie had been making up for

lost sleep all morning.

Captaine Bridenbaugh, together

with one half of ye Koelles steam-

ed up soon after and nearly put ye

"Gypsy Touch" on ye steak. We
experienced some difficulty in per-

suading them to leave without it.

At supper ye doctor returned as

he had promised and sate himself

down to ye bountiful repast con-

sisting of steak fried in onions,

boiled potatoes, and succotash.

We finished off with cocoa and ba-

nanas which ye doctor brought

with him.

Later in ye evening, we were

startled by ye commande of

"stroke, stroke, stroke," and soone

Commander Kennedie and Cap-

taine Bridenbaugh slid into our

harbor with a crewe of ye "Jollie

Impes." After their departure we
repaired to ye beds and a second

uneventful but noisy night passed.

Ye next morning we arose eai lie

and spent ye greater parte of ye

day in eating and preparing for ye

climax which was supper. What
a supper it was. We sate our-

selves down at 4.30 and struggled

to our feet at 8.00. Cereal, fried

chicken, vegetables, pie and cheese,

together with cocoa was ye order

of events.

Ye partie elections followed. Sir

Shelbie was elected Best Camper,
two of ye members, Billie Towns-

end and "Fatso" Davidson tied for

"Ye Most Helpful" and Sir John

Walker was elected ye Most Beau-

tiful.

We set out late ye next morning

after ye bountiful breakfast and

were ye second to arrive at ye

Camp Kieve.

James Davidson, Jr.
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of a few minutes before we had

landed at our dock and had begun

to tell our friends of a most won-

derful week abroad, Amen.
Alonzo Neal
D. D. K.

FAMILIAR SUMMER SOUNDS
0 Kay.

Going to town, Jake ?

I'll meet the boat-boys.

10 minutes after breakfast.

I'll rub you for a dip.

Any seconds?

Optional dip?

Who are the G. U.'s?

Nobody down to the water until

soak.

Zbenzer dear.

Yas sah.

.... in good shape.

Aw, come on, he was safe a mile.

The Great He! We want Mr.

Curtis.

Table boys in.

Don't forget to check out to the

C. 0. D.

1 lost my toothbrush.

Red hot women and gambling

men.

On de button!

"LEW" POSING
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JOURNAL OF THE STAY-AT-HOMES

On Monday, August 8th, the

Long Voyagers departed through

the fog for parts unknown and we,

L tay-at-Homes, were left to our

own devices. During the morning,

we felt rather ill at ease as there

seemed to be something missing

around camp and somehow or

other we couldn't accustom our-

selves to the absence of our fifteen

fellow campers and the three mem-
bers of the council.

We had a trip planned for Tues-

day, however, and after dinner de-

voted ourselves to planning for the

morrow with each and all entering

into the business of preparation.

Because of the heavy fog and rain,

our chief recreation was centered

around the ping-pong tables.

Tuesday dawned with the rain

still falling and of course we had
to abandon the trip for the day.

Play was again restricted to the

confines of Innisfree and Glen

Ayre, and the pool and ping-pong
tables came in for more than their

share of punishment. In the af-

ternoon, Mr. Curtis produced the

boxing gloves, and we witnessed

some mighty interesting, if not al-

to rether scientific, boxing matches.

Late in the afternoon, the sun be-

gan to peep through the clouds and
hopes for the morrow's journey

ran high.

Sure enough, Wednesday morn-
ing found the sky cloudless and, af-

ter breakfast, we made ready for

the trip. The two war canoes, in

charge of Dr. Wishropp, Mr. Lind-

say, Mr. Baldwin, and Mr. Curtis,

and manned by the older boys, set

out down the lake soon after

breakfast. Mr. Clunie, with the

younger boys in tow set out in the

same direction, on foot, while Mr.

Wurst, George Hodgkins, and our

inimitable "Fred" loaded the truck

with the duffles and the necessities

of life and set sail with full steam

ahead. Oh yes! Pemaquid Beach

was our destination. Of course

the truck arrived first, and after

unloading, George came back to

Damariscotta to pick up the hikers

under Mr. Clunie who were safely

conveyed to the camp site. While

waiting for the canoes, the tent

was set up and everything made
ready for a hearty meal. The war
canoes arrived in the late after-

noon and the boys after eating

were ready to turn in for the night.

Not so the members of the Council.

Lobsters were purchased at the old

fort and after the youngsters had

retired the councillors made merry

partaking of the "sea bugs"

around the camp-fire. It was
found during the feast, however,

that three of the younger coun-

cillors preferred chicken to lobster

any day. Ask "Coogie."

Thursday found us awake at

dawn ready for the return trip
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which was made in record time,

every one arriving at camp in the

late afternoon. We had a won-

derful outing but were glad to be

back once again.

Friday was just a routine day,

devoted to the usual forms of out-

door recreation. Tennis, quoits,

and fishing were indulged in, and

again Mr. Curtis, now fast becom-

ing a Mr. Rickard, staged a boxing

tournament. In the afternoon we
were glad to welcome Judge Walk
er who was to be with us as our

guest for some time.

Saturday morning found us en-

tering into our duties with a vim.

The Long Voyagers were to return

and we must make ready. Every

body was happy and reason

enough! After rest period we
could hardly wait to be off down
the lake in the war canoes. We
paddled about two miles before we
saw the returning Voyagers in the

distance. A few strokes of the

paddles, driven by all-willing arms,

found us together once more, a

mighty happy family. Oh yes
:

we were more than glad to tow
them back to camp. We Stay-at-

Homes had learned to appreciate

their temporary loss to Kieve.

Robert Clunie, Jr.

i

ALL READY!
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ATHLETICS

AT THE WATER
While, of course, the activities

at the water are always of great

interest, they were particularly so

this year because of the splendid

progress that was made by every-

one. To the fleet had been added

another boat, another large war
canoe, and two punts, and so, quite

naturally the opportunities were

great for each boy to develop some

skill in managing at least one type

of craft.

Toward swimming, all the way
through the attitude was fine. At
the beginning of camp there were

nine boys who could not swim at

all and as many more whose ability

was somewhat questionable; but

before camp closed every single

A WAR CANOE PARTY

one had swum to the raft! And
the island swims were just as en-

couraging—of those who were al-

most poor swimmers, there was
not one who did not very soon

swim this third of a mile ; of those

who were better swimmers, there

was not one who did not improve
himself so much that the standard

for the island swim race was in-

deed remarkably high. The swim-
ming races, which came only in

the middle of the season, illustrat-

ed what a splendid advance each

boy was making.

The island swim race can not be

spoken of too highly. To the four

boys who competed goes the great-

est amount of credit, especially to

Shelby Walker, who set a new rec-

ord of twelve minutes and one sec-

ond, and to Wendell Faunce, who
was but a minute slower.

Boats, punts, and canoes were

all popular morning and afternoon.

While it was apparent at first that

many had never seen a paddle or

an oar before, certainly toward the

end everyone could distinguish the

handle from the blade, and most

could navigate a straight course.

But even the most skilled was
never sure of himself in a punt

which obviously was not designed

to go continuously in one direction.

The war canoes were a great

source of amusement—a trip was
even taken in them, but that will be

found described elsewhere. The

Long Voyage which, of course, was

taken in canoes need be mentioned

here only as a goal for aspiring

paddlers; and the credit due the

speedy cedar boat must not be
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THE LONG VOYAGE HISTORY, 1927

*

THE LONG VOYAGERS

THE PARTY
Councillors: Messrs. Donald

Kennedy, George Brewster, Wil-

liam Walker. (3)

Boys: "Lew" Campbell, "Jim"
Davidson, "Wen" Faunce, Craig
Koelle, "Dick" Koelle, "Joe" Lam-
bie, "Fred" Marshall, Thorne Mc-
Kallip, "Al" Neal, "Pen" Sailer,

"Billy" Townsend, John Walker,
Shelby Walker, "Jack" Whiting,
Bobby Wood. (15)

Monday, August 8th

At 8.30 a. m. we pushed our
canoes from amongst the cheers of

the Stay-at-Homes, and forced,

what seemed to be an impenetrable

wall of fog. Not many strokes

had been taken before we com-
pletely lost sight of land, although

we could still hear voices. It was
awesome to see our canoes cutting

through the fog. We seemed to be

travelling along at a stupendous

speed.

In an hour and a half we had
reached the end of Muscongus Bay.

where we took out and loaded three

of our canoes on the truck. Leav-

ing Jack Whiting to guard the re-

mmninof three boats, we set out

afoot for Waldoboro. We walked
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for a little on a dirt road and pre-

sently emerged on the Atlantic

Highway. For some a tarred road

was a novel sight, one not wit-

nessed in many days. While walk-

ing along we were much amused

by the appearances of Massachu-

setts motorists. They are easy to

spot.

Noon brought our party and

gear together in Waldoboro and it

was not long before we had

launched our canoes in the Me-

domak River. Here, however, we

wasted a good half hour in getting

under way, for the tide being low,

we found there were rapids to be

negotiated.

At first the river was narrow

and winding, but soon it broadened

out and we got a thrill out of,

what we then thought to be, big

waves.

The fog still enveloped us and

after paddling for some two hours

we found we had gone beyond our

destination. By this time our

"tummies" were up in arms. So

we hove to and ate lunch while

drifting along in the wind. A
half hour's paddle after lunch

brought us to the camping place in

Broad Cove.

Once landed ,we amused our-

selves digging clams and shooting

the rapids until our host, Seymour

Simmons, returned home. When
he came he brought with him a

boat full of crabs. We forthwith

purchased several dozen of these

and together with clams and other

dainties, they made an appetizing

meal. After supper the fog had

not lifted and there was a nasty

mist. So we ensconced ourselves

in Mr. Simmons' hay loft for the

night. The odors of dried fish and
hay soon soothed us into slumbrous

contentment.

Tuesday, August 9th

We awoke in the morning and
took some time to pull ourselves

together, for we had slid into

various and odd positions during

the night.

It was raining so hard that we
had to accept Mr. Simmons' prof-

fered invitation to cook in his

kitchen.

Kits packed and garbed in

slickers we set forth at ten a. m.
From Broad Cove we paddled on

down through Muscongus Sound
for two hours until we reached

Round Pond. Here we stopped

and swelled our bellies with a

luncheon of sweetmeats. It has

been reported that the ice cream
parlor was the busiest store in

seven counties that day.

After lunch we forced our ca-

noes into the broad Atlantic and
then ensued both the high spots

and the low spots of our voyage.

The waves rose monstrous high

and when perchance we were in

the trough we could see nothing

but four great walls of water.

Some of the sailors had dire need

of "Mother Sill" and they rejoiced

indeed to hear the welcoming

clang, clang of the bell buoy.
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As we wound our way amongst

the lobster pots and fishing smacks

Old Sol came from under the

clouds and beamed a royal welcome

to New Harbor.

While Mr. Kennedy, Craig and
Shelby went into the town on a

foraging expedition, the rest aired

the blankets, built a fire and in

general made camp.

After Bill Townsend and a few
other stalwarts had taken a dip in

the frigid water, we had supper

and almost immediately after-

wards, curled our tired bodies in

our blankets for the night's sleep,

Wednesday, August 10th

We were awakened by the sun!

Breakfast in a jiffy and out to sea

in Capt. Poland's sea launch by

ALL SMILES NOW

seven thirty. When we had gone
about ten miles from shore we
dropped anchor and cast our lines.

Craig Koelle made the first catch

but we were soon all kept busy
hauling up our lines. Then some
of the sailors decided to sit down,
then to lie down and then x x x x:

(censored)

.

Three hundred pounds rewarded
our three hours of fishing. When
we lifted anchor and pointed our

course towards New Harbor, some
heaved sighs of regret and others

just didn't care what happened to

them. After lunch we spent the

afternoon patronizing the refresh-

ment stands, tonsorial parlor and
in exploring the many interesting

ships in the harbor.

After supper we agreed that it

was more fun to catch the fish than
to eat them.

Thursday, August 11th

Breakfast once over, we thanked
and cheered our host, Mr. Meserve,
and gathering our gear together
we marched across Pemaquid Point
to Pemaquid Beach. It took us two
hours to cover this mile and a half,

for we had canoes and duffles to

carry and there were blueberries

galore en route.

The soda fountain once again
took a lot of punishment and we
spent the afternoon exploring the
Fort, loafing on the beach and
swimming.

Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Walker
prepared the most delicious lobster

stew ever tasted. As we had all

recovered from the mal de mer by
this time, we enjoyed it to the ut-

most. That is all except our
standard-bearer, Freddy Marshall,
who thought the boat was still

rocking.

Friday, August 12th
Five thirty found us astir, for

we had to get a very early start
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on account of the tide. By seven

o'clock the last of our canoes was
shoved off from the beach and we
were making our way across

John's Bay into the gut to South

Bristol. At this latter place we

TWO WHO DIDN'T CARE

stopped to leave our tent for the

steamer to take up the river for

us.

It was not long before we were

well on our way homeward and

were being entertained by seal,

porpoise and other animal life.

Suddenly "Dick" Koelle cried

"Loo-loo-loo-look" ! Behold ! It was

a large gray squirrel in mid-stream

and swimming as though Satan

were after him. "Bobby" Wood

had soon caught the little beastie

and "Jim" Davidson put him in a

marshmallow tin. We had a mas-
cot!

A refreshing swim within sight

of "Scotty" and we paddled up un-

der the bridge, through Johnny
Orr and arrived at our last camp-
ing place—The Rou^d Top Farms.
An inspection of the thoroughbred

herd and the beautifully trim farm
followed. Out attempts at milk-

ing proved unsuccessful, so we re-

paired to the bottling room and
had our fill of nice cool fresh milk.

That night after supper Mr.

Clunie arrived with the week's

mail and Jud^e Walker. We wel-

comed the Judge, read our mail

and sank into our hay beds on the

barn floor.

Saturday, August 13th

The day dawned bright and af-

ter a light breakfast we spent

much time in primping and preen-

ing ourselves for the Long Voyage
dinner. At eleven o'clock we set

out for Damariscotta, emaculate in

our Long Voyage shirts. When the

painful duty of being photo-

graphed was once over we sat

down to the feast. We ate, Mr.

Brewster entertained us at the

piano, we ate some more and so on

until our ravenous appetites were

satisfied.

Then the waddle back to Round
Top, the embarkation, the paddle

across Salt Bay, our own lake

again, and the escort of the Stay-

at-Homes. It was only a matter
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WATER SPORTS OF 1927

THE CANOE TILT

On the afternoon of July the

thirtieth the Second Annual Water
Sports' Day was held at Kieve.

The weather could not have been

more favorable as the sun shone

brilliantly throughout the day.

Each event was of great interest

and moved swiftly to an exciting

and close finish.

Of course this day came as a cli-

max to the preliminaries of the

preceding week. Each boy had
entered every event that was possi-

ble for him to enter, and that so

many boys should be represented

on the final day only went to show
how versatile a crowd it was. In

all the swimming races and canoe

races there were at least two pre-

liminary heats; the obstacle, boat,

and punt races and the canoe race

had to be quite naturally in tourn-

ament form. The boys wrere

grouped, with the consideration of

their age and ability, in three

classes to give the greatest amount
of competition possible. And there

certainly was some competition- -

yet always the same spirit was
shown that was seen on the final

day, each boy giving everything he

had and taking his victory or de-

feat smiling. To this splendid at-

titude throughout is owed the sue

cess of Water Sports.
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There is very little that can be

said about the events—the results

speak for themselves. This is

particularly true in the case of the

swims. The boat races—canoe,

rowboat, and punt—had the added

interest of showing the develop-

ment of ability in steering a

course. No doubt the obstacle

races were devised by an evil gen-

ius whose intent it was to dis-

courage progress either on the

water or in the water events. The

retaining of such a precarious po-

sition as was necessary in the

canoe tilt brought forth the great-

est admiration of the council. To
the usual excitement of the diving

was added the uncertainty of

whether the board could possibly

in its weakened condition bear the

strain of sudden and enormous

weight. But the whole day was a

tremendous success and the record

of it is best given in the following

summary

:

SENIOR

7 5-Yard Swim: First, Mead;
second, S. Walker; third, David-

son.

Diving: First, S. Walker; sec-

ond, Mead
;
third, Marshall.

Obstacle: First, Mead; second,

Neal.

Single Canoe : First, W. Faunce

;

second, Joe Lambie; third, S.

Walker.

Double Canoe : First, W. Faunce
and Joe Lambie; second, L. Camp-
bell and J. Walker.

Canoe Tilt: First, Marshall and
Dallam; second, L. Campbell and
J. Walker.

JUNIOR
40-Yard Swim : First, Jim Lam-

bie; second, Cantrell; third, Lig-

get.

Obstacle Race: First, DeLone;
second, R Wood.

Double Canoe: First, Cantrell

and Ligget; second, R. Wood and

Jim Lambie.

Boat Race: First, R. Wood; sec-

ond, Sailer.

SUB-JUNIOR

20-Yard Swim: First, Lueders;

second, Graham; third, Jackson.

Obstacle Race: First, Lueders;

second, Ol.er.

Punt Race: First, Pepper; sec-

ond, Van Pelt.

War Canoe Race: Won by the

Green.

The senior general excellence

was very close and since nine boys

had points towards it, it was very

representative. It was won by

Mead, with S. Walker and W.
Faunce tieing for second. In the

juniors, R. Wood was first, Cant-

rell and Jim Lambie both second.

Lueders was easily the winner of

the Sub-Junior cup.

G. W. W. Brewster, Jr.
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SIDE
The boys, during the past sea-

son, enjoyed several fine trips

either on foot or by boat. All of

these helped to develop their little

muscles and to give them closer

communion with the great out-of-

doors.

On the first Saturday of camp
the boys, led by Mr. Kennedy,

hiked around Kieve Point. This

was done chiefly to acquaint them
with the topography of the sur-

rounding country, and to familiar-

ize them with the more common
trees of the vicinity.

The next Saturday

the boys were given

their allowances and
combination hike and
voyage to Bunker HiM
Post Office was negoti-

ated. The wonderful

view of the lake from
this point of vantage

was only eclipsed, in

the eyes of the boys, by
the expenditure of their

weekly allowances on

"pop" and other "deli-

cacies."

On July 13 after rest period the

entire camp left for the five mile

paddle to Great Bay. Two hours

paddling brought us to that wide

expanse of water which is four

miles long by three wide, the

largest part of the lake. After a

mighty struggle to keep Mr. Bald-

win and several of the boys from
swimming ashore to woo the wist-

TRIPS
ful Wavus girls, we crossed the

bay amid the echoes of our cheers

to our own camping site on Chester

Nash's point. There we found

George Hodgkins and Fred await-

ing us. After the truck was un-

loaded, the fishermen of the party,

Bobby Clunie, Fred Marshall, and

Bill Towusead netted one poor

little perch and one lost rod and

reel. After futile attempts to re-

cover loss by Mr. Kennedy and

Shelby Walker, Bill Townsend
gave it up as lost for good. Supper

was held under the pines and soon

OFF FOR GREAT BAY
after the tents were pitched. It

was later discovered that Fred, the

chef, had no blankets, but this was
soon attended to, and the camp re-

tired to the tents to sleep sheltered

from the blowing rain outside.

After breakfast the next morning,

the truck was loaded with the

tents, duffles, and cooking utensils

and the party embarked for home.
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On Friday the 22nd of July a

canoe trip to the prehistoric shell

heaps of the Damariscotta River

was made. The six canoes and the

two war canoes took the larger

boys down, while George Hodgkins

in the truck conveyed the smaller

boys. The six mile paddle on fresh

and salt water was enjoyed by all,

but the piping hot clam chowder

at the finish was even more enjoy-

able. After this repast the boys

were lined up and the shaggy ones

were singled out and taken to

Damariscotta to be shorn of their

"crowning beauty" (?). The rest

went to the shell heaps and amused
ourselves clambering about them.

We soon left to paddle back to

camp where we found the hairless

wonders awaiting us having come
back in the truck.

W. A. Walker.

JUST LANDED
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overlooked, for it was invaluable tc

the fishermen.

In every way, the interest, en-

thusiasm, even the progress shown
by each boy in the water activities

was a splendid illustration of the

fiie spirit that was so character-

istic during this second season of

Kieve.

G. W. W. Brewster, Jr.

JUNIOR RED CROSS LIFE-SAVING CORPS

LIFE SAVING
This year at Kieve a Red Cross

Life Saving Corp was organized.

During the first month little was
done along this line, due to the

fact that the preliminaries of

Water Sports occupied most of our

time at the water.

However, during August, in-

struction was given to all the boys

over twelve years of age, who
were interested, and from this

group five boys completed the jun-

ior test. To pass this the boys

showed that they were capable of

helping a person in distress. They
were taught to approach and carry

a drowning person to safety in the

prescribed manner, to break the

grips that a struggling person

might take on the rescuer, the

proper form of reviving a victim

and to handle themselves properly

in the water.

The five members of the Corps
were "Wen" Faunce, Craig Koelle,
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"Al" Neal, Francis DeLone and

Freddie Marshall. To these boys

goes a great deal of credit for the

interest and hard work which they

showed in passing- this test.

E. C. Lindsay, Jr.

TENNIS
Tennis at Kieve this summer

was marked by the addition of a

splendid new court. After several

weeks of scraping- and rolling the

court was ready and the usual

waiting line at the courts was re-

lieved a great deal.

At the beginning of camp about

eight boys were unable to play the

game. They, together with a few
other novices, were rated as sub-

juniors and efforts were made to

explain the game to these be-

ginners. Their interest and en-

thusiasm as a whole was very en-

couraging and by the end of the

season each and every one had pro-

gressed a great deal although their

games were far from being-

thorough.

The older boys were divided into

junior and senior groups and some
good tennis could be found in both

divisions. Early in the season

preliminary singles tournaments
were run off with the coveted choc-

olate bars as rewards to the win-
ners. In the senior class "Monte"
Mead, last year's champion, won
from Francis DeLone and in the

junior rating David Harris showed
remarkable skill for a boy of his

age by winning from "Tommy"
Faunce. "Tommy" Lueders and

"Dickie" Jackson were the final-

ists among the sub-juniors.

As the Long Voyage takes up a

whole week, the early rounds of

the final tournaments were started

the first week after Water Sports.

By the time the Long Voyagers re-

turned, the junior and sub-junior

classes had reached the semi-finals

which allowed ample time for the

senior play.

"^ommy" Lueders was the out-

standing player in the sub-junior

class. He defeated Howard Wood
in the singles and paired with

George Pepper won the douMe^
from Peter Van Pelt and "Dickie"

Jackson.

The junior division produced

several stars. In the doubles

"Dave" Harris and "Jim" Lam-
bie, due to constant practice, de-

feated "Olie" Campbell and "Dick"
Henry in straight sets. "Dave"
Harris was undoubtedly the "class"

of this group and he also carried

off the singles, winning from
"Tommy" Faunce, 6-2, 6-1. al-

though the match was much closer

than the score indicates. Both of

these boys should have bright fu-

tures on the courts.

The senior tourneys provided

many thrills and upsets. The

doubles were won by "Joe" Lambie

and Alonzo Neal who did so by up-

setting the favorites, Campbell

and DeLone, in the semi-finals.
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They defeated Shelby Walker and

"Monte" Meade in the finals, 6-2,

4-6, 6-2. The singles for the camp
championship brought together

two sterling performers in the final

round. Both Francis DeLone and
"Lew" Campbell possessed fine

strokes and the match was con-

sidered a "toss-up." By superior

placements, DeLone captured the

first set. Campbell came back by

taking the second set with harder

drives. After a brief rest the

third set was begun. Campbell

seemed to reach top form in this

set and conquered his fast-tiring

and younger opponent winning the

match and championship by the

scores of 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. It seems

only a matter of years before these

two boys should become really bril-

liant players.

The spirit shown at the courts

throughout the year was splendid

indeed. I think this can be proved

by the fact that the only default

in the six tournaments was due

to an injured foot which kept the

boy from action.

John N. Curtis.

THE SENIOR DOUBLES

BASEBALL
This season baseball has occu-

pie a position of great interest and
enthusiasm in our athletic activ-

ities. At the beginning of the

season Joe Lambie, Shelby Walk-
er, Monty Mead and Wen Faunce
were chosen as the four team cap-

tains. They chose the teams, con-

sisting of two councillors and ten
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or eleven boys, and named them
"Lemon Lacers," "W a 1 1 o p i n g
Wops," "Miracle Men," and "Mud
Splashers" respectively. In this

way every boy in camp was placed

on a team and given a chance to

play regularly.

In the series opener, the Miracle

Men won from the Lemon Lacers

by the rather large score of 14 to 6.

The Lemon Lacers lost their next

game to the Mud Splashers, but

this time by only two runs, 17 to

15. The next game between

"Monty's" Miracle Men and the

won over the Mud Splashers 15 to

8. In the second round a decided

improvement was noticeable in the

play of all the teams. The games
were better played in every case

and all were won by close scores,

tv o of the last six going into extra

innings. The Lemon Lacers won
their only victory of the season

fiom the Mud Splashers, 17 to 15.

In the next game the Miracle Men
beat Joe Lambie's team 15 to 13,

and in the longest and perhaps the

most exciting game of the year the

league leading Wops won from the

THE POLO GROUNDS

Walloping Wops was one of the

best games of the year, the latter

winning 7 to 6, in a tight pitchers

battle. By beating the Mud
Splashers 10 to 9 Shelby's team

took the lead and gained a more
secure hold on it by beating the

Lemon Lacers 14 to 8. In the last

game of the first round the Miracle

Men had a big day at the bat and

Lemon Lacers, 10 to 9, after a ten

inning struggle. The Wolloping

Wops then continued their winning

streak beating Wen's team, 16 to

13 ; they were assured of the cham-
pionship when the Mud Splashers

in a reversal of form took a hard

fought extra-inning tilt from the

Miracle Men, 13 to 12.

By winning the championship
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the Walloping Wops, with Shelly

Walker p., Mr. Clunie c, Mr. Wurst
lb., Craig Koelle 2b., Bill Towns-

end 3b., Al Neal ss., Oliver Camp-
bell If., Tom Hooker cf., George

Pepper rf., Francis Earle, John

Dallam, and Ned Test, substitutes

have their name engraved on the

beautiful cup which Mr. Thomas
Hooker presented to Kieve as a

trophy to the winning team each

year.

It was unnecessary to play the

final game of the series, but on

the last Monday of camp, a picked

team of the boys played the coun-

cillors. The latter's play was
much above all expectations, and

they surprised themselves by win-

ning, 21 to 9.

In our aim to make baseball a

sport for everyone we have cer-

tainly been successful. Every boy,

some time or another during the

season, played in the championship

games. The spirit and enthusiasm

shown by all was fine, the brand

of baseball displayed was a credit

to all, and on the whole, many en-

joyable afternoons were spent on

the ball field.

E. C. Lindsay, Jr.

Kieve is extremely fortunate in

being situated on Damariscotta

Lake, from whose waters have

been taken some of the finest black

bass, pickerel, and perch of the

many lakes of Maine. Not onlv

are these fish caught in splendid

sizes, out it is not exceptional toi

an angler to quickly reacn the limit

in numbers allowed by the laws of

tne state. These facts, coupled

with the real interest in fishing

found among both boys and coun-

cillors, account for the success of

the camp fishing season of 1927.

Hardly a day passed but that

either a party left camp under m.
supervision of some councillor

—

Mr. Walker especially evinced

great interest in these free-lance

expeditions—or that some boy

would be seen on the floit or on

a rock trying with all his skill to

lure the gamey fish from the coo»

waters ot the lake.

This interest culminated in the

formation this summer of the

Kieve Fishing Club. Membership
for this season was open to all boys

upon the payment of the annual

dues fixed at one dollar. The boys

decided to allow membership to the

members of the council upon the

fulfilment of the same qualifica-

tions as pertain to themselves.

Fred Marshall was elected the

fi>*t president of the club. "Bobby' 1

Clunie was elected to the vice-

presidency, while Jim Davidson

was given the job of keening all

the club's books. The de^twes of

the club were guided, when it ap-
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peared necessary, by Mr. Clunie,

assisted by Mr. Baldwin, for the

council.

While the Long Voyagers were
away work was begun cm a spac-

ious lean-to at some little distance

from camp in a beautiful grove of

pines. This lean-to, while afford-

ing comfortable shelter for a dozen

HIS FIRST BASS

boys, will be replaced by, or be-

come a supplement to, a real log

cabin. The work is done entirely

by the boys under the direction of

some member of the council, and
in itself provides real fun for the

lads. We had an old fashioned

"roof-raising" with cheers and
chanties and "a'that." With the

completion of enough of the roof to

protect eight sleepers, several over-

night parties were held at our new
quarters. It was the purpose of

the councillor in charge to take as

representative groups as possible,

he himself taking three of the

Jolly Imp class with him in one of

the boats, and allowing four of the

older boys to go along in another,

each boat always remaining in

sight of the others.

The parties left in mid-after-

noon, enjoyed an early supper

cooked over the new fireplace im-

mediately upon making camp, and,

as soon as table chores were over,

set out upon the real business of

the trip. It is significant that

each party succeeded in making a

fine catch. Upon returning to the

camp experiences of the afternoon
were exchanged while we waited
for the piping hot cocoa which was
always served just before we
crawled between the woolens.

In the morning some of the boys
left to fish, while others stayed in

camp to prepare breakfast and
make ready to leave for Kieve. It

has been our plan to return in time
for duties. These parties have
succeeded in instilling an even
greater interest in fishing among
the boys. In view of the success
of the season just closing, and the
plans we have for the future, to-

gether with the very genuine evi-

dence of real enthusiasm among
the boys, we cannot but be confi-

dent that fishing will become of

prime interest to all who spend
their summers at Kieve.

R. C. Baldwin.
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In our dramatics we strive to

include the greatest possible num-
ber of campers, rather than to

achieve that degree of perfection

which the repeated use and train-

ing of a few talented boys will

bring. With this goal in mind,

those in charge of the dramatic

training of the boys endeavored to

adjust the entertainments and

plays so as to embrace as large a

number of the boys as possible. As
a result, over half of the campers

at Kieve were given parts in the

various presentations of the sea-

son. Entertainments were given

every Saturday night during the

summer.

Every year, on Water Sports

Day, a special play is carefully re-

hearsed and presented in the

evening, following the Athletic

Events. The 1927 play was Ian

Hay Beith's "The Crimson Cocoa-

nut," a slapstick comedy of the

type that appeals to every boy.

Considerable praise is due James
Davidson, not only for his excel-

lent impersonation of "Robert, the

Waiter," but also for his industry

and skill in rewriting the part to

fit a neTro, instead of a Cockney
Englishman. The members of the

cast were as follows

:

Nitro Gliserinski

Freddy Marshall

Madame Gliserinski

Francis DeLone
Mr. Jabstick Louis Campbell

CS IN 1927

Nancy Jabstick Billy Ligget
Jack Pincher Joe Lambie
Robert, the Waiter Jim Davidson
While Jim Davidson was the out-

standing boy in Kieve dramatics
this year, no account would be

complete without mentioning the
names of Billy Ligget and Francis
DeLone, who have proved most
willing in their efforts to entertain

us on Saturday nights. There is

not a boy in Camp who will ever
forget what a "Beauty" Ligget
turned out to be when he strutted

into the limelight as "Nancy Jab-
stick," or with what "wim, wigor
an' witality" he pounded out his

syncopated version of "About a
Mile." Fran, easily walked away
from a large field to win the much
coveted title of "Miss Nobleboro."
We have no doubt as to her suc-

cess in the Atlantic City Pageant,
and are looking forward to having
"Miss America" with us next
year. Oh! we have very nearly
omitted the great character artist,

Lon Chaney Marshall, who is

equally at home as an anarchist,

or as a Dutch School Director.

Caldwell mentioned the fact that

"Freddy certainly plays his parts
with great 'eclat/

The last play of the season is

now in preparation. Joe Lambie
has the lead in "The Bowery Night
School," while Ned Test and David
Harris shine as the "Genial Guinea
from Genoa," and the "Chow Mem
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Chink of Canton." Other enter-

tainments which were offered at

various times this year were : The
Councillors' Minstrel Show, star-

ring Doc Hunt and his well-known

band of Troubadours : "Shang-

haied," consisting mostly of ges-

tures ; The Camping Party Shows

;

and last, but not least: Monty
Meade's "The Last Robbery."

which is notable for its many and
varied scenic effects.

Carl Bridenbaugh.

THE NATURALIST'S REPORT
Intense interest reigned. Every

eye was turned upward, and fo-

cused on two eagles which wheeled

and turned, plunged earthward

and soared aloft again. The son

of Penelope, of Homeric fame, evi-

denced the greatest concern, for to

him—as to all the others who wer i

gathered together that bright

morning centuries ago—the pres-

ence of the birds portended de-

struction to the suitors who were

so eager in their wooing of his

mother that they had made her

home their's, and were rapidly dis-

sipating the family estate.

Thus it has been throughout all

ages; man has been interested in

the wild life about him. The in-

terest - creating motive changes

;

their's was superstition. One ele-

ment always has remained con-

stant, however, in spite of this

:

man continually draws relation-

ships between that life and him-

self. The son of Penelope and

Odysseus saw in the birds cavort-

ing above his head evidence that

the wasteful suitors would be de-

stroyed and his property saved. Is

it a far cry from that age old ex-

perience on the shores of Crete to

the comfort that the agriculturist

of today gets when he realizes that

literally tons of harmful insects

are eaten each year by the insectiv-

orous birds,

We cannot say, however, that in-

terest in nature at Kieve this sum-

mer has been intense; such would

be an overstatement of an already

fine truth. In individual cases it

has been exceptional, and very

praise-worthy. Monday mornings

the entire camp assembled in the

Museum to hear a Nature Talk.

The first of this series was a gen-

eral introduction to the subject of

trees, with also a brief reference

to fish. The second talk rapidly

surveyed the entire field of possi-

bilities for subjects of collections

and essays. This was followed by

a three week study of birds, with

special reference to their feeding

habits, senses, this latter with a

particular review of scientific opin-

ion concerning the so-called "sense

of direction." This introduced the

subject of the migrations of birds.
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with all their peculiarities ot

height, speed, and endurance. The
sixth was a star talk given from
the front porch of Innisfree, while

the seventh and last was intended

to link all the former together by

showing the multitude of linkages

among all organic and inorganic

things, with special attention paid

to man's inter-relations with the

life about him.

There has been, therefore,

throughout the season, a healthy

amount of time given to talks,

hikes, and more individual work on

collections and essays. The accom-
panying prize-winning essay by
James Davidson bears witness to

the fine work done by many of the

boys this year. His collection

of woods also brought to him the

medal for Best Collection, and for

his interest and ability throughout

the season he was also awarded the

- old medal for General Excellence.

That the department was success-

ful in reaching both the older and
the younger boys is borne out by
the decision to award Honorab 1

-
j

Mention to Gustavus Ober, Jr.

3rd., nine years of age.

Kieve is ideally located for the

study of nature. Not only within

her bounds are found all the conif-

erous trees common to northeast

ern United States, but also she is

a veritable aboretum of deciduous

trees. The former owner of the

property was himself a lover of

nature, and from his hand we have

beautiful shrubs and flowers grow-

ing in profusion. Much time and

car^ is given, both by the council

and by the boys, to the preserva'

tion of the natural beauty of Kieve,

and it is the purpose of all to make
her as ideal a camp as is possible

by work inspired by real love and

deep respect for the things of na-

ture. To this end, and to the end

that each boy may have added to

his camp life that which we feel

is a 'fitting adjunct to the per-

fection of a gentleman,' it is the

purpose of the Kieve Naturalist to

continue in future years to strive

to give to the boys a comprehen-

sive picture of the world of nature,

linking part to part, and, by show-

ing the intricacies of this web of

life, to instill in the boy a deep

and lasting respect for the world

of life about him.

R. C. Baldwin.
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THE PRIZE ESSAY
THE SPIDER FIGHT

One should not be covetous, or

attempt to ^ se that which another

has made through his own efforts

at much worry and by his own
sweat. Do ^ot try to share it with

him. The following is what I ob-

served the other day, and from it

you will see what I meant when I

said the above.

I was sitting in the writing

room, and looking out the window,

I saw a fairly large spider spin-

ning its web. I watched the inter-

esting process very closely. He
strung a guy line from a bush to

the corner of the window with

m^ch difficulty after several at-

tempts. Taking- this as a start he

strung eleven other guy lines radi-

ating from the cented like the

sookes of a wheel, tying these to

various parts of the bush and win-

dow. Then standing in the center

he started turning around with a

silken strand issuing from his tail.

He attached this to the spokes with

his two hind feet. After the third

revolution he started walking

around in ever widening circles,

leaving the substance trailing be-

hind him and stopping at each

spoke to attach it. Then he had a

web about a foot in diameter he re-

turned to the center, and awaited

some chance insect.

Now enters the second party. A
smaller spider was looking for a

place to spin his web. As the

larger spider's first guy line to the

corner of the window just suited

him, he appropriated it. He then

started spinning his web. By this

time the larger spider was begin-

ning to notice the other's opera-

tions, and accordingly he set out to

defend his rights. As he came

nearer the little one ran. The old

one then went on to the corner and

waited.

Shortly, the little one returned

and started work. The big one

then sprang forth. The othe>-

stood his ground for a moment,

and then turned and fled across

the larger's web, where he was

caught. Then the battle started.

Twice the smaller nearly broke

away. Then for a while the air

was full of twelve legs, six of

which were trying to break away
and cover ground, while the other

six were tenaciously holding on to

very vigorous and active object.

Both were fighting for blood, and

probably fear added strength to

the smaller one's legs. Both had

their poisonous mandibles (poison-

ous to them but not to man) wide

open, and both pairs of eyes, con-

sisting of thousands of tiny eyes,

were flashing danger signals to the

other. The fight could end only

one way. Either one or the other

must perish.

The larger was always trying to

draw the other's body close enough

so he could sink those poisonous
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mandibles into his soft flesh. The
little one was always fighting to

keep away from those same two
death-dealing weapons, and he was
hoping and struggling to get where

he could use his own weapons.

Finally the inevitable happened.

The little one was drawn close

enough to where those mandibles

could do their work. The larger

hit once in the smaller one's tail,

the later slowly ceased struggling,

and the former hit him twice more
in the back. The battle was over.

The surviver then rolled his prey

up in a small bundle and carried

it to the lower edge of the web.

There, holding it while he turned

it, he slowly wrapped the smaller

one up in the silk which issued

from his tail. Soon nothing could

be seen but a little white ball of

silk. This he carried to the other

corner of the window and left it

there.

Then he came back and quickly

repaired the broken net, using his

hind legs as the main tools. Then,

as if to celebrate his victory, he

spun another round to his web,

passing quickly from spoke to

spoke, and fastening the strand

there with his hind legs. Then he

went back to sit in the center of

his web.

Thus it was that nature taught

me an interesting lesson.

James L. Davidson, Jr.
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THE LOG
1927

June 31—Arrived at camp, tired

and dusty. Mr. Kennedv
welcomed the "old" and
"new" boys at lunch.

Trunks stored under Glen

Ayre. First camp-fire at

night.

July 1—Quoit tournament for

younger boys organized.

Informal ball game in the

afternoon.

2—First nature talk given

by Mr. Baldwin. All

boys were weighed at No-

bleboro station under

"D o c" Hunt's supervi-

sion. Vaudeville show in

Innisfree after supper.

3—First chapel. Mr. Ken-

nedy gave a fine talk on

"Opportunity." Mr. Lind-

say, "at the tree," spoke

on "Choice." Election of

officers at Camp Society

meeting resulted in the

following selections :

—

President, S. Walker

;

vice president, J. David-

son; sec'y-treas., F. Mar-
shall.

4—Camping parties set out

to four points. (For de-

tailed accoutns, see camp-
ing party histories.)

7—Camping parties return-

ed. Four baseball can-

tains, M. Mead, W.

Faunce, Joe Lam 1
ie, and

S. Walker appointed.

8—First regular baseball

game, Miracle Men vs

Lemon Lacers, won by
former 14 to 6.

9__Hike to Bunker Hill in

the afternoon. Camping
parties Vaudeville compe-

tetion won by Baldwin-

Wurst combination.

10—Chapel service at 12

o'clock with talk on "Gen-

erosity" by Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Baldwin spoke on

"Companionship" at the

tree.

11—Nature talk in the morn-
ing. Mud Splashers de-

feated Lemon Lacers in

the afternoon 17-15.

12—Life-saving demonstra-

tion by Mr. Lindsay at

"Soak." Walloping Wops
defeated Miracle Men 7 to

6 in extra inning game.
13—Overnight camping trip

to Great Bay.

14—Ping-pong the chief di-

version because of rain.

15—Walloping Wops defeat-

ed the Mud Splashers 10

to 9 in a hectic baseball

encounter.

16—Dr. and Mrs. Bell visited

camp. Mr. Kennedy "put

on" entertainment in In-
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nisfree in the evening.

17—"Honesty." the subject

of Mr. Kennedy's chapel

talk. Wilson McNeely
returned with Dr. Hunt
to Philadelphia. M r.

Walker gave the tree talk,

his subject being "Pro-

crastination."

18—Miracle Men defeated

Mud Splashers 15 to 8.

Fishing expedition was
very successful. Marsh-
mallows at camp fire.

19—Water sports prelimi-
naries in the morning.
Walloping Wops contin-
ued on their winning way
by defeating the Lemon
Lacers. Mr. Kennedy

AFTER THE BATTLE

and Mr. Clunie returned

from town much battered

and torn after a "color-

ful" engagement with a

marsh hawk.
20—Moi'e water sports trials.

Rain spoiled scheduled

baseball contest.

21—Councillors' exhibition

canoe tilt very realistic

and highly successful

Fishing Club organized

with the following offi-

cers : — President, Fred
Marshall; vice president,

Bobbie Clunie
; sec'y-

treas., Jim Davidson.

22—All-day trip to the Oys
ter Banks.

23—Mr. Clunie broke all ex-

isting records by having
reveille Mown at 6 o'clock.

The Council presented a

Minstrel Show in the eve-

ning.

24—Chapel Talk on "Cour-

age." Mr. Curtis told

very interesting story to

illustrate "Duty" at the

tree talk.

25—Nature talk. Continua-

tion of Water Sports

trials. Song practice in

Innisfree at night.

26—More water sports. Bas-
ket ^all erame a la Wurst
after supper.

27—Diving elimination trials

with the following quali-

fying: DeLone, R. Koelle,

S, Walker, Mead, Mar-
shall, and Neal.
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28—Completion of Water
Sports trials. Dr. Wish-

ropp arrived in the after-

noon.

29—Suit-case and trunk in-

spection. "The Crimson

Cocoanut" went over big

on its first appearance.

30—Water Sports Day.
Kieve entertained many
guests and everything"

went off in a highly satis-

factory manner. (See

details elsewhere.)

31—Chapel Talk on Perse-

verance. Collection for

Princeton Club Charity

Camp. Councillors en-

joyed rainy afternoon off.

Aug. 1—Tennis matches for Sub-

Juniors under supervi-

sion of Mr. CuHis.
2—Chocolate Tennis Tourn-

aments in all classes got

under way.
3—Finals of Chocolate
Tournaments. Lemon
Lacers defeated the Mud
Splashers in the after-

noon.

4—600 yard swim won by
S. Walker. Time 12.01.

Fish Club site selected.

5—Camp divided into three

groups in preparation for

future trip.

6—One act comedy by Mr.

Bridenbaugh presented in

Innisfree.

7—"Friendship" was the

subject of Mr. Kennedy's

chapel talk. Mr. Briden-

baugh gave the tree talk,

his subject being "Sports-

manship."

8—The Long Voyagers set

out despite the heavy fog.

Quoits "ruled the roost"

the rest of the day for the

Stay-at-Homes."

9—Miserable weather kept

all in-doors. Ping-pong

the chief recreation.

10—Stay-at-Homes set out

for Pemaquid by varying

vehicles. Those who went
by water arrived in time

for supper.

11—Returned to Kieve, ar-

riving in early afternoon.

12—Boxine tournament held

in Innisfree. There were
thrills for all. Judge
Walker arrived in the af-

ternoon.

13—Long Voyagers returned

and were heartily re-

ceived by all. Long T7oy-

age Burlesque staged at

night.

14—Very interesting chapel

address on "Loyalty."

Mr. Clunie gave a talk on

K-i-e-v-e at 6 o'clock.

15—Life-saving class con-

ducted by Mr. Lindsay.

Mud Splashers defeated

Miracle Men, thereby

clinching Camp Cham-
pionship for the Wallop-
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ing Wops. Big celebra-

tion held by cohorts of the

latter.

16—Tennis tournaments or-

ganized. Life - saving

classes continued.

17—Fish Club commenced
the construction of a

"lean-to" under Mr. Bald-

win's direction.

18—"Lean - to" completed.

Over-night fishing party.

19—Tennis matches run off.

Second over-night fishing

expedition.

20—Harris won Junior Sin-

gles and Lewis Campbell
the Senior Singles at Ten-
nis.

21—Last chapel talk very

impressive. Mr. Brewster

spoke on Friendship in

the afternoon.

22—Councillors - Boys Ball

Game won by the former.

Natural History medals

won by J. Davidson.

23—"Kieve" cup presented

to S. Walker. Camp Sta-

tistics elections were held

in the evening. Last get-

to-gether.

24—Boston Party left early

in the morning. New
York party under super-

vision of Mr. Kennedy
departed in the evening.

Farewell until 1928.

PASQUANEY HALL
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BOYS' RECORDS

Caldwell, James Emott, Jr.

Age 11. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '27. Winning War
Canoe '27.

Caldwell, James Morton
Age 9. Haverford Friends School 1936. Kieve '27.

Campbell, Lewis C.

Age 16. Pomfret School 1931. Kieve '27. Long Voyage '27.

W:/ter Sports Play '27. Senior Tennis Singles '27.

Campbell, William Oliver, 2nd

Age 11. Sewickley Academy 1934. Kieve '27. Winning War
Canoe '27. "Walloping Wops" '27.

Cantrell, John A.

Age 12. Episcopal Academy 1932. Kieve '27. Junior Double

Canoe Race '27.

Clunie, Robert C.

Age 9. Newcastle Grammar School 1932, Kieve '27. Winning
War Canoe Race '27. Vice President Fish Club '27.

Dallam, John M. F.

Age 12. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '26, '27. Canoe
Tilt '27. "Walloping Wops" '27. Winning War Canoe '27.

Davidson, James L.

Age 16. Phillips High School 1928, Birmingham, Ala. Kieve
'27. Water Sports Play '27. Long Voyage '27. Secretary and
Treasurer K. F. C. '27. Prize Essay '27.

DeLone, Francis H.

Age 12. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '27. Water Sports

Play '27. Junior Obstacle Race '27. Red Cross Life Saving

Corps '27.

Earle, Francis L., Jr.

Age 12. Watchung School 1933. Kieve '27. Winning Base-

ball team '27.

Earle, Theodore L.

Age 10. Watchung School 1935. Kieve '27. Winning War
Canoe '27.

Faunce, Thomas B.

Age 10. Episcopal Academy 1935. Kieve '26, '27. Junior

Tennis Doubles '26. Winning War Canoe Race '27.

Faunce, Wendell W., Jr.
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Age 13. Episcopal Academy 1932. Kieve '26, '27. Long Voyage
'26, '27. Senior Double Canoe Race '26, '27. Senior Single Canoo
Race '27. Sec'y and Treas. Camp Society '26. Annual Editorial

Staff '26, '27. Red Cross Life Saving Corps.

Graham, Spencer W.
Age 10. Allen Stevenson School 1935. Kieve '27.

Green, Edward H., Jr.

Age 10. Horace Mann School 1934. Kieve '27.

Harris, James David Russell

Age 11. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '27. Winning War
Canoe Race '27. Junior Tennis Singles '27. Junior Tennis
Doubles '27.

Henry, Richard H.

Age 11. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '26, '27. Annual
Business Staff '26, '27.

Hooker, Thomas, Jr.

Age 11. Hamden Hall 1933. Kieve '26, '27. "Walloping
Wops" '27.

Jackson, Richard N., Jr.

Age 10. Gilman Country School 1935. Kieve '27.

Kennedy, Albert Edward, 3rd

Age 9. Montgomery Country Day School 1936. Kieve '27.

Koelle, Graig G.

Age 13. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '26, '27. Long
Voyage '26, '27. "Walloping Wops" '27. Red Cross Life Saving
Corps '27.

Koelle, Richard C.

Age 13. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '26, '27. Long
Voyage '26, '27. Junior Tennis Singles '26.

Lambie, James McC, Jr.

Age 12. Washington, Pa. Public School 1932. Kieve '27.

Junior 40 Yard Swim '27. Winning War Canoe '27. Junior
Tennis Doubles '27.

Lambie, Joseph T.

Age 15. Andover 1927. Kieve '27. Water Sports Play '27.

Long Voyage '27. Senior Double Canoe Race '27. Senior
Tennis Doubles '27.

Ligget, Robert William, Jr.

Age 12. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '26, '27. Water
Sports Play '26, '27. Junior Double Canoe Race '27.
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Lueders, Thomas L., Ill

Age 10. Episcopal Academy 1935. Kieve '27. Sub-Junior

Obstacle Race '27. Sub-Junior 20 Yard Swim '27. Sub-Junior

General Excellence. Sub-Junior Tennis Singles '27. Sub-Junior

Tennis Doubles '27.

Marshall, Frederick W.
Age 13. Episcopal Academy 1932. Kieve '27. Long Voyage
'27. Water Sports Play '27. Canoe Tilt '27. Sec'y and Treas.

Camp Society '27. Annual Editorial Staff '27. Red Cross Life

Saving Corps. President K. F. C. '27.

McKallip, Thorne E.

Age 13. Sewickley Academy 1932. Kieve '27. Long Voyage
'27.

McNeely, C. Wilson, Jr.

Age 12. Episcopal Academy 1933. Kieve '26, '27. Junior

Gen'l Excellence '26. Junior 40 Yard Swim '26. Junior Obsta-

cle Race '26.

Mead, Montague
Age 14. Friends School 1931, Washington, D. C. Kieve '26, '27

Diving '26. Senior General Excellence '26, '27. Senior Tennis

Singles '26. Senior Tennis Doubles '26. 75 Yard Swim '27.

Senior Obstacle Race '27.

Neal, Alonzo L.

Age 12. Central St. Junior High School 1932, Springfield, Mass.

Kieve '26, '27. Long Voyage '26, '27. Senior Obstacle Race '26.

"Walloping Wops" '27. Annual Editorial Staff '26, '27. Red
Cross Life Saving Corps. Senior Tennis Doubles '27.

Ober, Gustavus, III

Age 9. Gilman Country School 1935. Kieve '26, '27.

Pepper, George Wharton, III

Age 10. Episcopal Academy 1935. Kieve '27. Sub-Junior

Punt Race '27. "Walloping Wops" '27. Sub-Junior Tennis

Doubles '27.

Sailer, A. Pennington

Age 13. Episcopal Academy 1932. Kieve '26, '27. Long
Voyage '27.

Test, C. Edward
Age 11. School No. 43 1934, Indianapolis, Ind. Kieve '27.

"Walloping Wops" '27.
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Townsend, J. William, III

Age 14. Episcopal Academy 1931. Kieve '27. "Walloping

Wops" '27. Long Voyage '27.

Townsend, Thomas P.

Age 10. Episcopal Academy 1935. Kieve '27.

Van Pelt, Peter

Age 9. Spring St. School 1935. Kieve '27.

Walker, John P.

Age 13. Episcopal Academy 1932. Kieve '26, '27. Long

Voyage '26, '27. Annual Editorial Staff '27.

Walker, Shelby S.

Age 14. Pomfret School 1931. Kieve '26, '27. President Cam 1
)

Society '26, '27. 600 Yard Swim '26, '27. 75 Yard Swim '26.

Diving '27. Long Voyage '26, '27. Capt. "Walloping Wops" '27.

Water Sports Play '26. Editorial Staff '27. Kieve Boy '27.

Wood, Howard, III

Age 10. Episcopal Academy 1934. Kieve '27.

Wood, Robert L., Jr.

Age 12. Episcopal Academy 1932. Kieve '26, '27. Junior

Double Canoe Race '26. Junior Row Boat Race '27. Junior

General Excellence '27. Long Voyage '27. Editorial Staff '26,

'27.

OUR CHAPEL
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CAMP RECORDS

THE KIEVE BOY
1926, Perry Edward Wurst, Jr.

1927, Shelby Smith Walker

WATER SPORTS
Senior Junior

GENERAL EXCELLENCE GENERAL EXCELLENCE
1926, Montague Mead 1926, C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927, Montague Mead 1927, Robert L. Wood, Jr.

DIVING
1926, Montague Mead

1927, Shelby S. Walker

OBSTACLE RACE
1926, AJonzo L. Neal

1927, Montague Mead

SINGLE CANOE
1926, Prentice J. McNeely

1927, Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

DOUBLE CANOE
1926, Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1926, Prentice J. McNeely
1927, Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1927, Joseph T. Lambie

CANOE TILT
1927, John M. F. Dallam

1927, Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

600 YARD SWIMS RECORD
1926, Shelby Smith Walker
1927, Shelby Smith Walker

40 YARD SWIM
1926, C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927, James McC. Lambie, Jr.

ROW BOAT RACE
1926, Joseph W. Lippincott. Jr.

1927, Robert L. Wood, Jr.

OBSTACLE RACE
1926, C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927, H. Francis DeLone

DOUBLE CANOE
1927, John A. Cantrell

1927, R. William Liggett, Jr.

Sub-Junior
GENERAL EXCELLENCE
1927, Thomas L. Lueders, 3rd

20 YARD SWIM
1927, Thomas L. Lueders, 3rd

OBSTACLE RACE
1927, Thomas L. Lueders, 3rd

PUNT RACE
1927, George W. Pepper, 3rd
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600 Yard Swims

Lewis C. Campbell

W. Oliver Campbell

John A. Cantrell

John M. F. Dallam

James L. Davidson, Jr.

H. Francis DeLone
Francis L. Earle, Jr.

Theodore L. Earle

Thomas B. Faunce
Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard H. Henry
Thomas Hooker, Jr.

Craig G. Koelle

Richard C. Koelle

James Lambie

Joseph T. Lambie
W. Robert Liggett, Jr.

Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

Thorne E. McKallip

C. Wilson McNeely
Montague Mead
Alonzo L. Neal

A. Pennington Sailer

C. Edward Test

J. William Townsend, 3rd

Thomas P. Townsend
John P. Walker
Shelby Smith Walker
Howard Wood, 3rd

Robert L. Wood, Jr.

Tennis

Senior

SINGLES
1926, Montague Mead

1927, Lewis C. Campbell

DOUBLES
1926, Prentice J. McNeely

1926, Montague Mead
1927, Joseph T. Lambie
1927, Alonzo L. Neal

Sub-Junior
SINGLES

1927, Thomas L. Lueders, 3rd

DOUBLES
1927, Thomas L. Lueders, 3rd

1927, George W. Pepper, 3rd

Junior

SINGLES
1926, Richard C. Koelle

1927, J. David R. Harris

DOUBLES
1926, Thomas B. Faunce
1926, Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1927, J. David R. Harris

1927, James McC. Lambie
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CAMP STATISTICS

BEST CAMPER
Shelby S. Walker

MISS NOBLEBORO
Francis DeLone

SANDIEST
Spencer Graham

CLUMSIEST
Johnny Dallam

LAZIEST
Thorne McKallip

WATER BABY
Shelby S. Walker

BEST SPORT
Francis DeLone

MOST GENEROUS
Shelby S. Walker

LOUDEST
Monty Mead

FAVORITE DUTY
Police

WORST DUTY
Kitchen

FAVORITE COLLEGE
1st, Princeton

2nd, Yale
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DAM AR ISCOTTA, ME.

C. W. GREENWOOD - - - MANAGER

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL
Hot and Cold Water In Every Room

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY

Headquarters for Kteve Visitors

JUST FIVE MILES FROM CAMP KIEVE

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
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Bully Good Milk

Supplied Kieve
BY

Round top farms Co.
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

One of Maine's Foremost Dairy

Herds
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Vulcan Crucible Steel Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Tool Steel

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, ALEQUIPPA, PA.

(Twenty miles north of Pittsburgh)
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"NEW ENGLAND'S OWN"
Packers and Producers of Fine Foods

WHOLSALE ONLY
BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VEAL, PORK, HAMS. BACON,
SAUSAGES. POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER, CHEESE,
EGGS, OLIVES, OILS, FRESH, SALT AND
SMOKED FISH - FRUITS AND VEGETA-
BLES - PRESERVES AND CANNED

FOODS

Bachelder & Snyder Company
Blackstone, North and North Centre Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.

JAMES L. DAVIDSON

Attorney-at-Law

BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA
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W. H. BRINE CO.
27 Otis Street

BOSTON, - - MASS

Official Outfitters

to

Rim

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES FOR ALL SPORTS

BASEBALL
BASKET BALL
FOOTBALL
HOCKEY
TENNIS
TRACK

W. H. BRINE CO.
27 OTIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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The Findlay Clay Pot Co.

WASHINGTON PENNSYLVANIA

Hi
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COMPLIMENTS OF

G. OBER & COMPANY

BALTIMORE, MD.
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W. W. Keene & Son
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Sheet Iron, Copper and Tin Ware

PAINTS

Furnaces, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.

PLUMBING AND HEATING A SPECIALTY
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Compliments of

Wm. m. walker
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

F. P. RISTINE & CO.

Members

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
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COMPLIMENTS OF A

Patron of Kieve

NEW YORK CITY
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WITH THE COMPLIMENTS

of a Boy
from

Montgomery Country Day School

WYNNEWOOD, PA.

:
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C. E.Jackson Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Lumber

Rift Sawn Flooring a Specialty

End Matched Flooring

BALTIMORE, MD.
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The Phosphor Bronze

Smelting Co.
2200 WASHINGTON AVENUE, PHILA., PA.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS
OF

PHOSPHOR BRONZE
IN THE

UNITED STATES

1874 1927

INGOTS, CASTINGS, RODS, WIRE, SHEETS,

TUBES, ROPES
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COMPLIMENTS OF

A Friend
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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BATH GARAGE CO.

DEALERS
BATH DAMARISCOTTA

FIVE MILES FROM KIEVE
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Newcastle national Dank
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Mercantile Accounts

Savings Department

DEPOSITORY OF KIEVE
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Remember the Day with
Snap Shots

Take pictures as you go. Bring your films back for

Master Photo Finishing and where you get quality and quick

delivery.

From any of your negatives we will make a No. 2 Special

7x10 Enlargement, Hand Colored and Frame < for $1.98.

Try one, it will please you.

LINDSAY PHOTO SERVICE

Guy W. Hussey & Co.

MASONIC BLOCK, DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

Dry Goods Men's Furnishings

Athletic Supplies

Gift Shop Toys

FIVE MILES FROM KIEVE
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Olm. ?. Roelk $ Co.

Building Construction

1633 RACE ST, PHILADELPHIA
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J. L. CLIFFORD CO.

THE

STORE
DAMARISCOTTA MAINE

JOHN N. GLIDDEN
(general Jnauranre

anii

&al Estate
DAMARISCOTTA MAINE
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1877 1927

THOMAS E. GAY & SON

Flour, Grain, Coal

Shingles, Cement

For 50 years we have been supplying the people of New-

castle, Damariscotta and vicinity with necessities. Today we

take pleasure in serving Camp Kieve.

We deliver any order large or small to all parts of the

Twin Villages, and the various outlying districts. Call us by

telephone or drop us a card, and we glady attend to your

wants.

Visit our store and see a full line of staple and fancy

groceries. Our storehouses contain the finest varieties of

coal, shingles and cement. We are pleased to show these to

you.

Tel., Damariscotta 23-4. P. 0. Address, Newcastle.

B
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F. W. MARSHALL & CO.

Pig Iron and Coke

Pennsylvania Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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HIRAM S. BISBEE
Contractor and

Builder

DAMARISCOTTA MAINE
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To the Boys of Kieve
FROM A
FRIEND

WASHINGTON, D. C.

6
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ROBERT W. LIGGET & CO

Iron Steel

Established 1857

135-137 North 13th Street

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OP

James Russell Harris

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J3
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BATEMAN BROS. Inc

2015 MARKET ST., PHILA., PA.

BRANCHES AT

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

HOOSICK, N. Y.

BALTIMORE, MD.

DRUGS SUNDRIES

"Try the Drug Store First"
is indicative of the unlimited stock on hand to serve you

"YOUR DRUGGIST IS MORE THAN A MERCHANT"
signifies the years of study necessary to fit him for his pro-

fessional duties to you

—WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE—

Poland's Drug Store
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

KODAKS FILMS
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This page represents two pages, one with the compliments of

atye ftasquanni Annual

The other with the compliments of

A ffasquaneij Jflnrni

IB
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A. B. CHAPUT
NOBLEBORO, ME.

BOARD and LODGING
GOOD FOOD MODERN PLUMBING TAXI SERVICE

FOUR MILES FROM KIEVE

REASONABLE RATES

ICmrnln (Emutty Nnus
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

The Leading Weekly in the County and an

Excellent Advertising Medium
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